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The BSZ is an institution in the business area of the Ministry of Science, Research and Art of Baden-Württemberg since 1996

Headquarter in Konstanz

47.5 permanent and about 16 fixed-term employees (IT specialists, librarians, museologists)

www.bsz-bw.de
Tasks and Services

Three departments:

- SWB - Union Catalog (Südwestdeutscher Bibliotheksverbund since 1985): organisation and hosting, daily updates for local OPACs, bibliographies etc.; online-interlibrary loan

- Library systems (since 1996): migration, support and hosting: aDIS (aStec, Germany) / Koha (Open Source System)

- Services for museums and archives (since 2000): digital catalogs, processing and management; digital library (since 2002): long term preservation, electronic repositories, virtual reference desk, portals

BSZ is one of the leading service providers in Germany
SWB - Union Catalog

- 1200 member libraries mainly in Baden-Württemberg, Saarland, Saxony; 100 libraries of the Goethe-Institut, some special libraries in Germany, Switzerland etc.
- 20 million titles: books, periodicals, articles electronic media, CDs, DVDs etc.
- 55 million holdings

SWB-Software: PICA/OCLC
Library Centres/Union Catalogs in Germany
Strategic Partnership BSZ-GBV

They are going to cooperate in the following fields:

• Common Customization of the Software PICA/OCLC with the objective of merging both centres
• Standardized cataloging and the same application rules in both centres
• Improvement of several services: integration of E-Books, cooperation and exchange of Classification, metadata etc.
• Cooperation in the fields of repositories, object servers
Welcome to SWB Online-Katalog

This bibliographic database references all kinds of media of more than 1200 libraries in Baden-Württemberg, Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt, and Rhineland-Palatinate. It contains 57.6 million holding records for about 17.5 million titles of mainly scientific literature. These comprise 1.7 million holding records of 514,000 journals.

The catalogue is based on a OCLC PICA PSI-database and was created using data from the SWB cataloguing database as of 19/12/2006. It will be updated online.

Other catalogues (special materials and bibliographies) based on the SWB cataloguing database:

- Musik-GPAC des SWB
- Edra im SWB
- Online-Ressourcen im SWB
- Lizenzfreie Online-Ressourcen im SWB
- Orientalia im SWB
- Fachkatalog Zeitgenössische Kunst (SLUB Dresden)
- Fachkatalog Technikgeschichte (SLUB Dresden)
- Fachkatalog Kommunikations- und Medienwissenschaft / Publistik (UB Leipzig)
- Fachkatalog Orientwissenschaft der UB Leipzig
- Sachsische Bibliographie Online
- Sächsische Bibliographie
- Universitätsbibliographie der UB Hohenheim
- Euregio-Bodensee-Datenbank (Badenese-Bibliographie)
- Bach-Bibliographie des Bach-Archivs Leipzig

You can start your search in the search bar by typing one or more search terms and click on the search button. Your search will now start. Your search results will be displayed on the screen. Please note that the default search operator is AND. For a detailed explanation of the extensive search facilities available, click on "Help" on top of your screen.

The bibliographic database serves in particular as common catalogue for interlibrary loan in the Southwest and Saxony and for various digital libraries.

Contact: y-team@bsz-bw.de
Hit / Catalog enrichment

PPN: 314182144
Title: Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn / Ludmila Saraskina
Author: Saraskina, Ludmila Ivanych (1947-)
Published: Moskva : Molodaja Gvardija, 2009
Extent: 958 S. : Ill.
Series: Zapisy zametskijnych budej ; 1375 = 1175

RVK-Classification: KK 7675
Subjects RSWK:
Solzhenitsyn, Aleksandr Isaevit (1918-2008) ; Biographie

Further information: Inhaltsverzeichnis

Available at: Dresden, Sächsische Landesbibliothek - Staats- und Universitätsbibliothek (SLUB)
Zwinger, Weg 19, 01099 Dresden, phone: (0351)46777-370/390
normal lending & Show availability

Please keep in mind that not all material is available for interlibrary loan. For further information please click here.

availability in book trades?
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### SWB – Union Catalog / Search

#### Results for Search: Ilyutko

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Členosti v teorii uzlov i graf-zacpletanja</td>
<td>by R. I. Haurucogu, B. O. Morris, and H. M. Haurucogu. Published by Moscow National University, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Virtual knots: the state of the art</td>
<td>By Mantuov, Vassily Olegovich. New Jersey. Published by World Scientific, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Search Results Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Term</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ilyutko</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Hit / Cyrillic
Authority File

results search Person: Ilyutko, Denis Petrovich

Person: Ilyutko, Denis Petrovich
Name (Landesarchiv BW): Ilyutko, Denis Petrovich; Mathematiker | 1023473550
PPN: 366850754
GND number: 1023473550 Link zu diesem Datensatz in der GND
Source: MathSciNet: Link zur Quelle
Gender: männlich
Occupation: Mathematiker [Beruf, charakteristisch]
Geographic relationship: Moskau [Ort, Wirkungsort]
in relationship to organizations: Moskovskii Gosudarstvennyi Universitet Imeni M. V. Lomonosova [Affiliation]
                Iraneckiy Gosudarstvennyi Universitet Imeni P. G. Demidova [Affiliation]
Country Code: XS:RU [Russland; Sowjetunion]
Further names: I'lyutko, D. P.
               I'lyutko, D. P.
               Suche nach Eintrag "Ilyutko, Denis Petrovich" in WIKIPEDIA?
               Suche nach Eintrag "Ilyutko, Denis Petrovich" in BAM?
Availability

PPN: 366853236
Title: Četnostʹ v teorii uzlov i graf-zaceplenija / D. P. Ilʹjutkov, V. O. Manturov, I. M. Nikonov
Author: Ilyutko, Denis Petrovich; Manturov, Vassily Olegovich; Nikonov, I. M.
Published: Moskva : Rossijskij Universitet Družby Narodov, 2011
Series: Sovremennaja matematika, fundamentaľnye napravlenija ; 41, Topologija

Please keep in mind that not all material is available for interlibrary loan. For further information please click here.
Entry in Koha - OPAC

Die Suche erzielte 3 Treffer.

Verfügbarkeit
Eingegen auf Anfrt
verfügbare Exemplare

Verfasser
Ilyutko, Denis Petrovich
Manturov, Vassily Olegovich
Nikonov, I. M.

Medientypen
Monograph (M)

Standorte
Monographs Section

Reihe
ERP., Schweižer
Series on Knots and...

Themen
Knots, links
Knot theory
 Modules (Algebra)

Mahtematik Forschungsstzut Mberwalfach
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BSZ: Support and hosting of Koha: 15 Libraries, 6 in planning stage

- Integrated Library System ILS
  Cataloging, Circulation OPAC, Serials, Acquisition, Statistics
- Open Source (GPL)
  Linux, Apache, MySQL, Perl + Zebra (Search engine)
- Completely web-based, standardized interfaces and formats
Koha worldwide

- Over 2,600 Libraries worldwide use Koha
- 3 Russian libraries

Link: http://wiki.koha-community.org/wiki/KohaUsers/Europe#table_row_18
Support of two other local ILS

- BSZ supports 54 college and special libraries with aDIS, a German library system
- BSZ is going to support ALMA, ExLibris, for several college libraries in the first step
Research Discovery Service (RDS)

• BSZ One Stop Search (BOSS) is a RDS developed by BSZ for searching and acquisition for SWB member libraries

• One Stop Search: It contains metadata of the local OPAC and of the SWB-Union Catalog and a broad collection of articles in one surface

• Integrated ordering, Interlibrary loan etc.
Open source repositories: OPUS, DSpace

- Electronic repositories are obligatory for universities and colleges to publish theses and research papers in open access.
- Repositories are used for university bibliographies etc.
- BSZ supports and hosts repositories in more than 40 libraries and museums in Germany, Austria and Switzerland.
Services for museums and archives

- Museums and archives catalog and process their objects and documents by means of a customized software, Joanneum Research Graz.
- BSZ promotes standardized classification in that field
- Project: Archiving digital photos for internal processing
- Project: Media for children, Hochschule d. Medien
- BSZ developed digital catalogs for internet presentation

BSZ is the service provider for about 20 museums and archives
Digital catalog of a museum
Long-term preservation

BSZ developed an electronic archive für several projects, for instance:

- Digital catalog of historic periodicals Bodensee (350,000 p.)
- Online archives of electronic media published in Baden-Württemberg (BOA) and in Saarland (Saardok)
- Harvesting and archiving websites of universities and cities, regions etc.
- Digital reading room: a German-French cooperation
BSZ additional services

• InfoDesk Pro: virtual reference desk: question and answer for users via mail; user feedback; internal processing etc.
• Bibnetz: portals for public libraries in Germany and Switzerland (Elektra/OCLC)
• BAM: portal of libraries, archives and museums. It offers over 60 million of media, objects and documents from all over Germany
www.bam-portal.de
BAM: search St. Petersburg
Antischkin-Brücke, St. Petersburg
Thank you very much!

www.bsz-bw.de